
hIio had forgotten it or been a way at 
sunset.

One, two, three weeks went by.
“ l do hope,” thought Lucy, “ that 

she will come back before we go away 
ourselves, or she will never know how 
1 tried to save her flower for her."

In four weeks the neighbor returned, 
and the begonia, grown 
former size and tilled with delicate 
bloom, must have been the first thing 

“I like a top flat, she continued ; gjjQ Kaw when she opened the dining 
“It is so much lighter, and the air I r001n w'm()ow, But Lucy was not 
seems better up here." there at the happy moment, and there

“Ton will miss the elm shaded street was no pvnfy(,red recognition, 
before your old home ill Greenwich, Her innocent plotting was not yet 
said her husband. I done. Fred’s vacation began early in

“Oh, never mind that ! she replied. I August, and they were going to 
“Our parlor wfndows here look out on Qrl,,,nwieh to enjoy it. Their trunks 
a great many tree tops, and 1 can I W0VI. 11,afly| and they were awaiting 
place my rocking chair so as not to see I |l0U1. 't0 g0i Lucy went to the 
the house roofs, but only the trees above | w[,nlow to water her geranium.

„ “1 was going
“How about the, back Windows?" ho I sailb jt js s0 pretty now, with its 

asked, with a doubtful smile, as lie pjnk blossoms, like a little rose tree 
glanced down upon the small, barren I Pld| (Jf But I have decided to |
ieclosure called a yard, and then across I |eBvn jt fol. a message to my neighbor, 
at the rear windows of other Hats which I j put over near her begonia
fronted on the next street. I without saying a word, and leave it

“ Uh ! 1 see children at some win- I pi,.a!| itself. " 
dows, and birds in others, and there is I ynu'n never see it again,” prnphe 
a dear old lady just opposite. Those I sjei] ber husband. But she pushed it 
are our neighbors. But, Fred, look | across ,he balcony and closed the win 
here ! Here is a little balcony reach
ing from our side dining-room window i [ m llot afraid, she said.

the narrow space to the window I A bappv month Hew ijuickly by in 
of the next building. Why is that i" I tbe old homo in Greenwich. Early in 

“That is a lire escape, so that in I September the Bryants, recruited in 
case of lire we can make a dash for I health and spirits, found themselves 
liberty over through the other people's I agajn climbing the stairs and entering 
window, or so that they can lice over I tb(i little top Hat. Fred began to make 
to us.” I a lire, and Lucy wound the clock.

“It seems good
other. Wro ought to be friends, " she I n,Be home again,” she said ; and then, 
said, looking wistfully at the oppotite I with sudden recollection, site turned 
window, whose curtain was closely 1t0 Hie dining room window to look out

on the balcony.
Ah ! she caught her in the act !

fiats 1" commented her husband. “City I tall, slender, bright eyed neighbor had 
folk distrust chance acquaintance, her window open and was watering 
and we must he carelul ourselves. 1 Hie geranium.
There might be a forger living below I q-jle nvo women looked into each | PLA 1 E GEASS 
us, and a gambler across from us. We otju,r's eyes and smiled. Lucy, reach 
can’t take chances.” | i,,g out her hands, received her beauti

ful plant thriftier than ever, and more 
But when Lucy Bryant’s pretty I full of bloom, 

rooms were settled and made home like, I “ I knew you had it
and her happv dailv routine began, as begonia," said the neighbor,
She sat ill the" sunny dining-room with I was glad to do something lor you in 
her sewing she used often to wonder I return.
about the neighbors across the fire I “Wait a minute, said Lucy, 
escape, and think how very easily want to give you it handful of s.veet 
thev could exchange greetings if they pea-from my mother s garden, 
were acquainted. “Vad.jl mother and a garden

Sometimes the neighbor opened her once, said the neighbor, her eyes 
window for a moment to set out a softening as she took the (lowers. A 
bottle of milk or a covered pail ; hut few more words followed on each side,
she never bv any chance glanced and then the little interview was over.
across, and she retired as quickly as “ But we are neighbors now ? asked 
possible. Sometimes the curtain was Lucy, wistfully, as she. laised hu | ,
raised as if to admit light, and Lucy hand to lower the window. _...........
was tempted to look at the prettily set J 'Fes, neighbors now said the 
dining table, the marble clock and the other heartily.
little sewing stand. Once as she stood “Well, you liner, succeeded at las,, 
a moment making out the subject of said Fred, with a laugh, as Lucy came 
an engraving over the mantel, the to him perc he stood 
neighbor, a tall, slender, bright eyed She smiled happily. She h..u aui a 

stepped swiftly from some her wish ; she had overcome city bni - 
corner and nulled the curtain down riers ; she had gone about U in her 
with a vigor that sent Lucy blushing own way, and at last she had a neigh 
to the furthest part ot her little fiat. bor.—From the Independent.

“She thought me inquisitive,” she 
said, hotly, to herself; “she doesn't Hood'* Cure»,
know how 1 miss having neighbors. I 111 saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla euros, 
never knew before how lonely one can «jL^e^makeno 
be in a crowd. ’ p.irillii is always within the bounds of reason,

A sort of mute apology, Lucy now because it is true; it always appeals to the 
often left near her dining room win-
dow a stand with fruit or flowers upon mentSi which in* the liivtm ial world, would 
it, an open book or a hit of work, and |„, al.;.epto,t withou' u moment's hesitation, 
put her curtain high : so that, if the l.’ead the testimonials published in heliali
unknown lady looked, she might see. of Hoodpan".., ........... .
there was no hostility, no avoidance of They toll tlm story. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a neighborly glance. Cures.

When spring came the venders There are a number of varieties of corns.
wr-asass

taking a walk one day, seized upon a //o„. In , some people -of
thrifty young geranium with pink t-er lmtold misery day after day with head- 
buds and bore it up to her high nest, mho. There is rest neither day or night iin- 
putting it in her parlor window as a Hid Tclue
surprise lor 1* red. Tan bo effected by using 1’arinelee’s Nogo-

The next morning, entering the table Tills, containing Mandrake and Dando 
dining room, Lucy saw on the tire '
escape in the front of her neighbor s „rticje'for Bilious Headache.’’ 
window a fine begonia in a pot, well /can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters 
watered and enjoying the sun. because it had a fair trial in my case with

“ She loves flowers," thought Lucy, wonderful success. My symptoms were 
oxultingly. “I'll reply to her begonia d=b^he
with my geranium ! Burdock Blood Bitters. 1 cannot praise its

So out went the geranium, and per healing powers too highly, 
haps it held flower talk with the be OBw^dPoiu”'ffville, N. B.

hut the owners seemed no A m[r TR1A, of Ilood,9 HamaparilU
guarantees a complete cure. It is an honest, 
medicine, honestly advertised and honestly

THE GERANIUM'S MESSAGE.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.

SlPikEH*

How a Frluiully Llti Iv Heart Fourni 
XelgtihovH In the tirent City.

FenBt of rvntei okt. or W lilt-Sumlay.

THE EASTER DUTY. ilThe First llosary. SiIt is midnight in the city. Sleep and 
In this great feast and its octave, I oblivion reign over all. No ; not over 

dear brethren, we commemorate all. In a church on the outskirts of
. la8t 0f all the wonderful events the city, a white robed monk is keeping

which brought the Christian religion a lonely vigil. No light breaks the 
thl) world To day our Divine sombre darkness save the mellow rays 

govinur having ascended into heaven, of the silver crescent stealing sol fly 
fulfilled’His promise in the descent of through the colored windows, and the 
ho Holy Ghost upon His apostles ; to tiny, rod watch-light that ever burns 
lav the Catholic Church was fully before the tireless, loving Dweller in 
“ tablished and given power to convert I the tabernacle. The low, murmured 
the world • to day the order of things I prayer of the friar is ever and anon
‘‘ be„un which is to last to the end drowned by the distant, discordant

"ffme” cheers of some midnight reveller.
° And with this octavo doses, there- " ho is this man ? Why does he 
fnre that especially holy part or season watch and pray through the silent 

,’he year which centres round the hours of the night '< It is St. Dom- 
wsurrection of our Lord, and which inlc, who. horrified at the prodigious 
Ls for most obvious reasons, been ap- growth of impiety caused by the heresy 
nointed as the time in which every of the Alhigeuses, against which he has 
Christian is bound, under pain of mor- striven hitherto with little success, 
Lai sin to receive holy Communion, or comes to the dear “Help ot Christians 
uake’as we say, his Easter duty, and implores her assistance in com- 

(inlv one more week remains in which hatting error. While lie is thus ab
le attend to this most important of all «orbed in prayer the church is sud- 
he obligations of a Catholic, to fulfil denly flooded with a dazzling light 

this greatest precept of the positi and m the midst of that supernatural 
ui . ”, , 1 glow, Dominic, awe-stricken, sees the
Chris îa * . .. ' beautiful Queen of the Angels. Smiling

she advances towards her devoted ser
vant, her arms extended, as it were in

By Mary L. Branch 
“ This is such a pretty 

Mrs. Bryant, enthusiastically, 
went up and down the live little rooms 
which were to be the first home of her 
married life.

Mi,fiat !” said 
as shemy
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dow odern Ïthe Easter duty t Strange to say, you
abou°t "fat'a™ I greeting,-the arms in which Our Lord 

... Lte of all that is said about it from nestled in the days of His infancy. A 
the altar and in common catechUms shining circlet of beads hangs Horn her 
the ana . . . , ..... it girdle. These she takes in her tair
fs'very0simple. ' it is just this : Every hands, and in a voice of thrilling sweet- 
fvholic nl sullicient age to receive ness addresses Dominic thus. .
Communion is bound to receive it on «on, be not disheartened. I have heard 
some day between the first Sundav of thy earnest petitions lor help; but not 
^on • rp . .. o i„v _I by preaching, not by the sword, shallIZl frontTo'dav—Inchoidve tandii U the lictorybe won. The strayed hunhs 
very difficult for any one to have any I ,ha11 he hi ought back to tin. f fid „ 

excuse from complying with this law.
The Easter duty, then, is not merely 

an obligation to receive once a year.
A person may receive a hundred times 
in the year, and yet not make his 
Easter duty ; just as one may hear 
Mass every day in the. week, and yet 
not fulfil the precept of hearing Mass 
if he stays away on Sunday. Now this
seems quite easy to «udersUnd ; but I pravers ot the faithful prevail,
there are peop e a d p lenty ol'them, ^ reJ iog are converted by thou- 
too, who will make a mission shortly Alld ever since that dav the
before Lent, and then say at this time . UH,arv . , bring,ng back to the Good 
“Oh ! 1 went to Communion not vei> e - d , wallderersfrom the Hock, 

there is no need to go so | an/keeping the Jther sheep safe with-
JRPF.

across

n aÉ /I.iji
\ \\\

- I I I I 1 1 ! ; I i M

Feathorbone Corsets must not 
be confounded with those which 
were made flvo or six years ago. 
The Feathcrbone Corset of to-day 

far removed from the old 
j’ j/ style, as black is from white.

E'JY A P.V°

‘ Then we are set here to help each to be in our mvn

Y
is as

drawn.
“ Not much friendship betweenthis “Crown of Hoses,” and placing in 

St. Dominic’s hands the glistening 
beads, she teaches him how to recite the 
Rosary, then blessing him, vanishes. 
The eastern sky begins to show signs 
of dawning day when the monk 
from the altar steps to begin again, 
with renewed ardor and courage, his 
holy mission. He teaches the heavenly 

to the true followers of Christ,

The
<-■ AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

. . . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

an-es
PLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS)
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PRICES.

Capital $250,000.

I
I The, Consolidated Plato Claes Co. (Ltd.) 

LONDON, ONT.
HEALTH ED 11 ALLlong ago :

soon again.” They might as well say 
Sunday, if they had heard Mass on

Saturday ; “ I need not go to church . The ,. DavW -■ of Michael Angelo,
to day : it was only yesterday that 1 A great mass of white marble was 
was there.” The lyv of hearing Mass waitjng in Florence for some one to 
is not to hear it once a week, but to chis{;1 „ int0 sbape. The commission- 
bear it on Sundays and holydays ot prg o). tbfl c;ty wuv8 at a loss where to 
obligation ; so the law of Communion (h|d a geuiptor. Finally, Mastro Si- 
is not to receive once or twice a year, mQne da pies0,e said : “ I will make of 
but to receive at the time appointed. thig enormous st0ne a giant, nine brae- 
No other time will do. | ci'„ ;u height, which shall be a wonder

to the world ” So he measured and 
planned, and worked with hammer 
and chisel ; but months eaine and went 
and the marble was without form. In
deed the good man only succeeded, as 
everybody whispered, in spoiling the 
marble, so that no one else could do 
anything with it.

The commissioners were in despair. 
“Who,” they asked, " will bring 
waiting statue from this stone 
a sturdy fellow of twenty-five, who had 
already gained a lino reputation tor 
such work, answered : “I claim the 
right to try,"—“Show us, then, a 
model,” said the authorities. And he 
put before them, in miniature, the 

David of his heart and brain ;

ItPfjWJMjin the fold.
on

THK BILLS
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mill Vli-rrs. It lls, obi W<uiii'N, Sorvs 
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lumous for (lout ami Rlv umallsm. I"
Kolt hour THK'»ATS, B1M\( IIITIS, (' H i.IIS, 

Colds, (ilandular Swelling's nod, aM ^it

ir Dlso“ I have notBut some may say : 
committed any mortal sin since my last 
confession ; l am just as good as these 
people who are running to church all 
the time.” Very good, perhaps you 

though it may be that Almighty 
God does not have so high an opinion 
of you as you seem to have ot yourself. 
But it is not the question whether you 
are good or not \ the law is not to con
fess mortal sin at Easter : tar from it, 

ought to have no mortal sin to con- 
other time. No,

rival ; and !<»r contractedkin Dis. :t<rs it hits no 
its it nets like a charm.

Manurednn it only al I'ml.-sscir Hul.LOW A\ 'S l-Mal.ll-liiihu.l.
7S KEW OXFORD ST. LATE r,:i:l OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

. M id at Is. 1 11,1., Is. li.l., Ils.. Cts. amt KK each II..S I
ol nil MctlUdne Vendors, lltroimhonl the world.

xd on the Dots and Boses.

woman,
l*ot, mid may he hadare ;

: Purchasers should look to the I nl
is not Oxford Street. I.oud n, they nre s|.u

11 the athlresH

TRY THATUnwritten Law 
n the 
Best 
Society

the
And

one
less, then or at any 
the law is to go to Communion. One 
should get leave to do so, of course ; 
but if you have no sin on your 
science, what is easier than to say so to 
the priest ? You ought to be glad to 
be able to say it.

Do not, than, make the foolish ex
cuse either that you have been to Com
munion at Christmas or thereabout, or 
that you have nothing to confess 
Come this week ; if you put your Com- 
inunion off one day beyond next Sun 
day you arc guilty ot breaking this 
law. * If vou are in mortal sin, get out 
ol it by making a good confession and 
Communion : if you are not, do not tall 
into it by refusing to obey this most 
peremptory- and most urgent command. 
Any one who has not received siuce 
Lent began, and refuses to do so on or 
before next Sunday, may, indeed, call 
himself a Catholic, but is not worthy ol

MOST OKI,irions

m m i coira
kl / ■ //X NOM» ONI. Y «Y

con-

young
then fell to work, with their enthusias 

on the discarded and : U§For Dinners,
Mouse Parties, At 
ternoon Receptions 
and Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispcnsabla 
adjunct to the correct repast Is

Chocolat-Menier?
only Vanilla Chocolate ot
highest grade. Is manufactured by 
flENlER—Beneficial evenfor the most 
delicate.

Can betaken Just before retiring.

James Wilson & Co.tic consent, up
ruined stone of Maestro Simone.

This is the way that Vasari, the old 
historian of Florence, tells the story ;

“ Michael Angelo made a model in 
wax of a voting David with a sling, 
intended for the front of the Palazzo ; 
to show that as David had defended 
his people and governed them with 
justice, so whosoever governed that 
city should boldly defend it and justly 
govern it. And he began this statue 
in the works of Santa Maria del Fiore,
Where he made a tower with wood and 
stone round the marble, and worked it 
out there, without being seen by any 
one.”

One notices to this day that one of 
the shoulders of the statue is somewhat 
flattened, owing to the shape of the 
block with which the young artist had 
to contend, as he hammered away, 
bringing into sight the beautiful 
David, which was destined to he the 
central ornament of the old Palazzo.
“Certainly Michael Angelo per-
^Trtsuscitating ’oncwho waTdead.” One day late in June something was 

He was three or four vears in accom- going on in the neighboring Hat. 
pllshLg his task ; for artists in those The curtain was up, the window open fi nes were not above wielding their and Lucy, with a rapid glance caught 
own toofs and were not given to stand- sight ol a trunk packed and strapped, 
tog by and telling other men howto and an open valise. An hour after an 
do”the work, as is the fashion now. express wagon stood m front of the 
Aglto to quote Vasari ; “I have seen building, and a quantity ot baggage 
Michael Angela, at the ago of sixty, «'as placed upon it. 
make more chips of marble fly about in “They have gone on a vacation 
a miartcr of an hour than three of the trip,” thought Lucy ; “ and now I 
strongest young sculptors would do in shall not know my neighbor before 
an hour—a thing almost incredible to fall, and perhaps never at all." 
him who lias not seen it. He went to But-she reckoned without the be- 
work with such fury that I feared to gonia. The morning following there 
see the block split in pieces. ” stood the helpless begonia before the

It seemed as if a sort of madness close curtained window as usual ; but 
seized him when he attacked the the earth about it was dry, and the 
marble which hid the vision of strength green leaves were drooping in the 
or beauty which he would bring to summer sun.
«aht And if he worked thus at sixty, Lucy's heart leaped, 
how must he have labored at twenty- “ Fred,” she exclaimed gaily

alone in that great shed opportunity has come ! She has lelt 
her begonia and I can water it. "

"You’d better not move it," said 
“She may come back to mor- 

and accuse you of meddling." 
“Well, I can reach over," said 

Lucy, and, half climbing out on the 
balcony, she watered the plant pro
fusely.

Morning and night she attended to 
it ; for the weather was sultry and the 

No other medicine lias equalled Flood’s Sar- earth dried very fast. Sometimes she
evun watcrcd "u by moonlight- when

393 Richmond Street, London.
THephoim «.r>0.now.
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Loan & Savings Company
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Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Reserve Fund, - -
J, W. I.ITTMt.
JOHN HKATTIE,
DEPOSITS ol $1 aul upwards reocived 

at hi,(heat currant ratea,
DEBENTURES issued, payablu in Can 

a,la or m England, Executors aud trus
tees aro authorized by law to invest in 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED ou mortKaKes of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

!.. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAUKk

$2,500,001
1,300,000

- 020.000
• PrcdldeWI 

■ Vlee-PrvNhlewiI
If he hasn't it on sale 

•end hie name and your 
address to Mknirk, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montrcal.Que.

the name.

M’NAMARA A JAIL BIRD.

r The cx-Prlest “ Sent up ” Fop One 
Tear.

James Vincent McNamaia, the A. P. 
A. lecturer whose utterances at a pub
lic meeting at Kansas City, last Jan
uary, caused a riot, and later his arrest 
for slandering Bishop Hogan, Le a . 
William J. Dalton and Rev. Thomas 
F. Lillis, was placed on trial in the 
criminal court last week on the appeal 
which he took from the finding of the 
jury before Justice of the Peace Nichols, 
at Independence. That jury found 
him guiltv of slandering Father Dalton 
and fixed his punishment at one years 
imprisonment and a fine of ïGOO. 1 he 
finding of the justice court was sus
tained.

gonia ;
nearer acquaintance than before ; for, 
rise as early as Lucy might, the be
gonia had always been watered and 
the curtain was down.
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slve Company.
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TerrDon’t Delay 
It is your duty to yourself to get rid of the 

foul accummulation m your blood tins 
spring. Hood's Sarsaparilla is just 
medicine you need to purify, vitalize .ini 
enrich your blood. That tired feeling which 
affects nearly every one in the «prmg is 
driven oft' by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the grc.it 
spring medicine and blood purifier.

Summary ol' Annual Report lor ISM.the
x>w Life Applications received' "arinni^l£;owVw":v.:vv.: *
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irlty of Policy-

I
? Why ?

É Look Like This
f

the favorite eathar- DtHTS Toothache CumHood’s Pills become 
tic with everyone who tries them.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing cqua1» B aan 
worm medicine : the name is Mothei hr.n« 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of the age.

Unequalled—Mr. Tims. Brunt, Tyendiii- 
aga, Ont., writes , “ I have to thank s ou to
recommending Du. Thomas Ei LEttoRi 
1 TIL, for bleeding piles. 1 was troubled « 
them lor nearly fifteen years, and tned 
almost everything 1 could near or th me • 
Some of them would give me temporary - 
lief, but none would etlect a cure. 1 have 
now been free from the distressing complain 
for nearly eighteen months. 1 hope you 
continue to recommend it.

Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every 
where.

my It«“-(,rv<! for Hccurl
Holder».................

Inervase over 1Wrj ....
Surplus over all 1.labilities

ct pi capital ■ • • • ...............
Surplus over all Liabilities and 

Capital stock ..........................

I ncrease over previous year .,.K',ix,7itU.Sl

LLiU
ï\......... :i,:.:n,'jni.r»7

.......... ., I »,') 11.2»
OTHACMt iNSTÂNTtV 
DANANTCCO >five, shut up 

with the white mass which the Maestro 
had nearly ruined, releasing, by 
frantic blows, the graceful David who 
seemed to him to be imprisoned there !

The “ David ” of Michael Angelo is 
one of the sights of Florence still, 
though the arm which wrought it has 
for centuries been dust. — V rancesca in 
Avo Maria.
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niMA,
sing Cough,
- - S0P.E JOINTS

—AND-

h MUSCLES.
I V Despaired
É} OF RELIEF.

CURED 1$Y

IImiï Pectoral
since, I l:ad a severe o 
îa, accumpuuletl with ;i ti
ll and a general soreness 
-I muscles. 1 consulted oS 
tried various remedies, tis 
ting any relief, until I 
•ver l-'-ing well again, oî 
A vet ’s Cherry Pector:.!, o\ 
ihott time, was entirely 
tlierefore, cordially and q\ 
m:etvl this medicine to O*

?!
O’

i.a, Victoria, Texas.
ad a very troublesome 
eil Ayer's Cherry Pee to
ed immediate relief.” — 
, Humphreys, G a.

a
5ii

iherry Pectoral |
Highest Awards oj 
WORLD'S FAIR % 
100606nenddoeeoot

INNS

mER
:sBEST FRIEND
SALE IN CANADA.

FlTiîi

I ilVii a;
d, if it 1» desired to make tne 
of Gem*»—Rolls. BiscuiL Pan- 

iy Cakes. Pie Crust, Botied 
ight, sweet, snow-white and di- 
results from the use of Cook’i 
inteed free from alurn. Ask y 
l.i»rem'm l ook*» Friend.

TS WANTED
s New, Cheap, and Most 
Popular Books.

MEANS OF GRACE.
Exposition of the Seven Sacra- 
iv ir Institution, Meaning, etc. ; 
ci ameutais of the Church, Holy 

ml of Piayer. the Our 
etc. With

tc. ; al
lai i Mary,
, Examples, 
■s. Adapted 
Uchard Hr

i numerous 
Interesting 

nn the German 
ennan, LL.D. 525 pp. 

I. With over 100 lull-page and 
ustiatious. Gilt edges, >.:

book-making."• 1 of low- priced 
’nion and Times.

PICTORIAL LIVES C? 
THE SAINTS.

•tlotis for every day in the year, 
d from ‘‘ Butler’s Lives " and 
^proved Sources. To which 
Lives of the American Saints 
m the Calendar for the Unit'd 
iv special petition of the Third 
Council oi Baltimore. Small 

> pages, with nearly 4U0 illu-tra^-

FATION OF THE C-OSPZLS 
iF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
n of the Gospels of the Sundays 
ily-days. From the Italian by 
A Lambert, LL.l>. With An Lx- 
ou of Catholic Worship. Its Cere- 
, and tlm Sacraments and the 
ds of the Church. From the Ger- 
v Rev. RichaM Brennan, LL. V- 
, 16mo, cloth, tlexible. With 3a 
;e illusirations, >'V

ZIGER BROTHERS,
orï, Cincinnati, Chico;-»
■lay St. 143 Main St. 178 Monroe St

s for Sale Cheap 
in Easy Terms.
rth half of west half Lot 2<>, bon. 
p. Dawn, County Lambton ; nity 
s; house, barn, etc. 
rt of Lots 27 and 2$, Talbot Road 
Tp. Sou hwold, County Elgin: 2(W 
s; 5 miles from Ht. Thomas ; tirst- 
i soil ; good buildings; will be sold 

terms of payment.
rts north half and south half Lot
ion. 3, Tp. McGillivray; 50 acres 
e or less ; good orchard ; excellent 

ud other buildings; cneapk ho
ist half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
[>f Bruc»1 ; 50 acres more or less auu 
dings; $m.
pply by letter to Drawer 541. London

JT FIRMSIBMi C0Ï.
JNDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

;h, School and Hill

FURNITURE.
s for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

net Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

;d’s hardware
ILK end POCKET CETI.EKY, 

CARPET SWEEPERS, 
WHINGERS.

BRASS FIltE IKONS.
Good stock of General Hardware.
UNDAS STREET, North Side.

aUrrh and troublesome throats. *7" 
glMM> *4Juete(L Hours, 12 to 4.

ASK YOUR OROOE8 FOR

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Annual «Aiee E*ce«o
■ S MILLION FOUNDS

S

CHOCOVE-tVIENIlH

■ettemsB
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